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    		Foster's Home for Imaginary Friends

      
Foster's Home for Imaginary Friends is an American animated television series created by Craig McCracken for Cartoon Network Studios. The series, set in a world in which imaginary friends coexist with humans, centers on an eight-year-old boy, Mac, who is pressured by his mother to abandon his imaginary friend, Bloo. After Mac discovers an orphanage dedicated to housing abandoned imaginary friends, Bloo moves into the home and is kept from adoption so long as Mac visits him daily. The episodes revolve around Mac and Bloo as they interact with other imaginary friends and house staff and live out their day-to-day adventures, often getting caught up in various predicaments.



McCracken conceived the series after adopting two dogs from an animal shelter and applying the concept to imaginary friends. The show first premiered on Cartoon Network on August 13, 2004, as a 90-minute television film. On August 20, it began its normal run of twenty-to-thirty-minute episodes on Fridays, at 7 pm. The series finished its run on May 3, 2009, with a total of six seasons and seventy-nine episodes. McCracken left Cartoon Network shortly after the series ended.
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    		Coco (cartoonist)

      
Corinne Rey (born 21 August 1982) is a French cartoonist who publishes under the pen name Coco.



Biography



Corinne Rey was born 21 August 1982 in Annemasse in south-eastern France.  Under the pen name "Coco" she has published in periodicals such as Charlie Hebdo, Les Inrockuptibles, and L'Écho des savanes.  Public figures such as politicians Dominique Strauss-Kahn and François Hollande are frequent targets of her political cartoons.  She has won a number of awards for her cartooning.



Rey has worked for Charlie Hebdo since 2009, where she did editing and contributed editorial cartoons.  She was present at the 2015 massacre at the Charlie Hebdo offices in which twelve were killed.  On 7 January 2015, two masked gunmen approached her at the building that houses the Charlie Hebdo offices.  They threatened to kill her if she did not enter the passcode to enter the building.  They took her to the Charlie Hebdo on the second floor, where she witnessed them kill cartoonists Georges Wolinski and Cabu as she hid under a desk.  The gunmen proceeded to another room and fired on the fifteen people in a meeting in progress.
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    		CoCo (band)

      
CoCo was a Japanese pop group which consist of Mikiyo Ohno, Azusa Senou, Rieko Miura, Erika Haneda, and Maki Miyamae.


History


CoCo released their first single on  September 6, 1989. They debuted with "Equal Romance" and found themselves on the charts almost regularly. CoCo even had a couple of their songs ("Equal Romance," "Omoide ga Ippai," and "Mou Nakanaide") as theme songs for the very popular anime series Ranma ½.  Azusa left the group in 1992 and went solo, while the other four stayed behind. Reiko and Maki released solo works but chose to remain in the group.

 

In a historic performance, CoCo joined Ribbon, Qlair and a few solo idols for the "Otomejuku" Concert. The highlight was when all of them joined onstage for a rousing version of the Candies classic "Shochuu Omimai Moushiagemasu." 



Their final single, "You're My Treasure" was released to the public before they disbanded on August 3, 1994.



Discography


Singles


Albums



 Studio albums 


	 Strawberry (1990)
	 Snow Garden (1990)
	 STRAIGHT (1991)
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    		Anne

      
Anne, alternatively spelled Ann, is a form of the Latin female given name Anna. This in turn is a representation of the Hebrew Hannah, the name of the mother of the prophet Samuel. Anne is a common name in France.



It is sometimes used as a male name in the Netherlands (for example Anne de Vries). It has also been used for males in France (Anne de Montmorency) and Scotland (Lord Anne Hamilton).



Notable people named Anne



People commonly known only by the first name Anne


	 Saint Anne, Mother of the Virgin Mary
	 Queen Anne of England, Scotland, and Ireland (1665–1707) and Great Britain (1707-1714)
	 Princess Anne, the name and title of several individuals
	 Anne, only daughter of Queen Elizabeth II



	 Anne, only daughter of Queen Elizabeth II
	 Anne Watanabe 渡辺杏 (Anne/杏), Japanese model/actress

Other


	 Anne Bancroft (1931–2005), American actress 
	 Anne Baxter (1923–1985), American actress 
	 Anne Boleyn (c. 1501/1507 – 1536), Queen consort and second wife of King Henry VIII of England 
	 Anne Bonny (1702–1782?), pirate 
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    		Ann Richards

      
Dorothy Ann Willis Richards (September 1, 1933 – September 13, 2006) was an American politician and the 45th Governor of Texas. A Democrat, she first came to national attention as the state treasurer of Texas, when she delivered the keynote address at the 1988 Democratic National Convention. Richards served as the 45th Governor of Texas from 1991 to 1995 and was defeated for re-election in 1994 by George W. Bush. Richards was the second female governor of Texas, and was frequently noted in the media for her outspoken feminism and her one-liners. As of 2016, she is the most recent Democrat to serve as governor of Texas.



Early life


Ann Richards was born Dorothy Ann Willis in Lakeview (now part of Lacy Lakeview), McLennan County, Texas, the only child of Robert Cecil Willis and Mildred Iona Warren. She grew up in Waco, participated in Girls State, and graduated from Waco High School in 1950. She attended Baylor University on a Debate team scholarship, and earned a bachelor's degree. After marrying high school sweetheart David "Dave" Richards, she moved to Austin, where she earned a teaching certificate from the University of Texas. David and Ann Richards had four children named Cecile, Daniel, Clark, and Ellen.
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    		Ann (1797 ship)

      
Ann (or Anne) was built of teak in Batavia in 1797. How she came into British hands is currently unclear. In 1809 she made a voyage transporting convicts to New South Wales for the British government. On her return voyage she carried cargo for the British East India Company (EIC) from Calcutta to London. She then became a West Indiaman, trading between London and Jamaica.



Convict transport and EIC voyage (1809-1811)


Ann left Spithead on 25 August 1809, under the command of Captain Charles Clarke. She arrived at Port Jackson on 21 June. Before his departure, Clarke received a letter of marque on 21 June 1809.Ann stopped in at Rio de Janeiro around 15 November and arrived at Port Jackson on 17 or 27 February 1810.



Ann transported 200 male convicts, but unloaded two before departure. One died on the way and she landed 197 in Sydney. A detachment of the 73rd Regiment of Foot provided the guard. Among her passengers were the Reverend Samuel Marsden and the Maori chief Ruatara.



After she left Port Jackson Ann sailed for Bengal, and was at Calcutta by 21 September 1810. Homeward bound, she passed Saugor on 24 November, reached St Helena on 20 February 1811, and on 26 April was at East India Dock, in London.
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                                I Want to be Like Mommy | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

                                    Mommies can do so much for their kids!
Let’s watch and sing as YoYo tries to be like mom! Happy Mother’s Day ❤️
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/CoComelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!        

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!   

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the... 
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                                Coco Mama Fresh Gata Judy Ann Santos

                                    A TVC created by PC&V Communications for Coco Mama Fresh Data. Starring Judy Ann Santos Agoncillo. Directed by Mark Querubin. 
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                                KASAMBAHAY ni JACLYN Jose UMAMlN na sa GlNAWA niya kay JACLYN! ANDI Eigenmann NAPAlYAK!
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                                Leigh-Anne - ICU [Coco Jones Cover]

                                    Thank you everyone for all the love on my SWV cover for #IWD. I know you've been asking for another one and when I was asked what to cover next, I knew there was only one song I wanted to do. I've been obsessed with Coco Jones and her song 'ICU' for so long and now I finally get to present my take on it. We filmed this one in south London in this gorgeous record shop and I'm so happy with how it all came together. Let me know what you think! x

Sign up to my mailing list 'Letters from Leigh-Anne' to see content like this first 💚 https://wcr.ec/leighanne-signup

Join me on Discord: https://www.levellr.com/leigh-anne-pinnock

Follow me:
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@leighannepinnock
Instagram: https://instagram.com/leighannepinnock/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LeighAnneMusic

#leighannepinnoc... 
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                                Ilang Kapamilya singers nag-alay ng kanta sa burol ni Jaclyn Jose | TV Patrol

                                    Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actress na si Jaclyn Jose. Ibinahagi naman ni Coco Martin ang ilang mga huling sandali kasama ang aktres at ang tila premonisyon nito bago pumanaw. Nagpa-Patrol, MJ Felipe. TV Patrol, Miyerkoles, 6 Marso 2024

For more TV Patrol videos, click the link below:
https://bit.ly/TVPatrol2023

For more latest Entertainment News videos, click the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmjT9hEOBQXAoI1gxbcvG87r

For more ABS-CBN News videos, click the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmh2QdQIUTg8drWJzhiGn29W

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN News channel! - http://bit.ly/TheABSCBNNews
 
Watch the full episodes of TV Patrol on iWantTFC:
http://bit.ly/TVPatrol-iWantTFC

Visit o... 
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                                ‘Beauty and The Bestie’ FULL MOVIE | Vice Ganda, Coco Martin

                                    Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice Ganda) to take the place of an abducted beauty pageant contestant while he is looking for her.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema 
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                                'Paano ang Puso Ko?' FULL MOVIE | Judy Ann Santos, Rico Yan

                                    Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feelings for each other. When Ruben's cousin Jason (Rico Yan) comes home from the States, Cecile falls in love with him. Only then does Ruben realize the intensity of his true feelings for Cecile.

DISCLAIMER: Due to music restrictions, some parts of this movie were rescored for this YouTube upload version.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http:/... 
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                                2nd DAY ng BUROL ni Jaclyn Jose, Coco Martin PUMUNTA NA!

                                    Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni Coco Martin si Christopher De Leon, Narito ang 2nd Day ng Burol ng Batikang Aktress na si Jaclyn Jose

#jaclynjose
#cocomartin 
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                                The Ants Go Marching | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

                                    The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/cocomelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one,
The little one stops to suck his thumb
and they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two,
The little one stops to tie his shoe
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, h... 
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                                Andi Eigenmann, Jake Ejercito magkasama sa pagdating ng labi ni Jaclyn Jose | PEP Hot Story

                                    Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng labi ng namayapang multi-awarded actress na si Jaclyn Jose sa chapel na pagbuburulan nito sa Arlington Memorial Chapel sa Quezon City.

Si Andi Eigenmann, anak ni Jaclyn sa namayapa na ring aktor na si Mark Gil, ang naglagak ng urn sa ibabaw ng altar na pinamamalamutian ng mga bulaklak at larawan ng aktres.

Makikita rin sa video ang dating boyfriend ni Andi na si Jake Ejercito at ang anak nina Andi at Jake na si Ellie.

Ang iba pang showbiz personalities na makikita sa video ay sina Christopher de Leon at asawang si Sandy Andolong, Alden Richards, mga kapatid sa ama ni Andi na sina Gabby Eigenmann at Sid Lucero, at ang aktres na si Amy Austria.

Ang dating aktres na kapatid ni Jaclyn na si Veronica Jone... 
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		I Want to be Like Mommy | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 3:33
	Uploaded Date: 05 May 2020
	views: 313671183


         Mommies can do so much for their kids!
Let’s watch and sing as YoYo tries to be like mom! Happy Mother’s Day ❤️
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www...

         Mommies can do so much for their kids!
Let’s watch and sing as YoYo tries to be like mom! Happy Mother’s Day ❤️
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/CoComelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!        

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!   

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

I love to be
Your mommy it’s true
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing
And hard stuff too
Because I love you


🍉Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/6SXTTUJxIVwMbc1POrviTr

🍉Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/…/cocomelon-kids-hits-vo…/1489207331

Watch our playlists: 
Family Fun 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbBbRjs_niM&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw7odS3
Kids Songs by CoComelon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t5WI5RF67Y&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw6-eCetnOs60kLGdmcHhyj0tPR-3vMf8CuMJN5gP
JJ & Friends
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t5WI5RF67Y&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw4QbgqgSEJjJz3HIewomqdS
Nursery Rhymes in 3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3-Tm_aS3N0&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw55UcI5ijZ_4QmsKqYSSXEq

About CoComelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

CoComelon’s 3D animation and songs create a world that centers on the everyday experiences of young children. 
In addition to helping preschoolers learn letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and more, the videos impart prosocial life lessons, providing parents with an opportunity to teach and play with their children as they watch together.

WEBSITE: http://www.CoComelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/CoComelonkids
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/CoComelonkids
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my mom can do
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my mom can do
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A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!   

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

I love to be
Your mommy it’s true
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing
And hard stuff too
Because I love you
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About CoComelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

CoComelon’s 3D animation and songs create a world that centers on the everyday experiences of young children. 
In addition to helping preschoolers learn letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and more, the videos impart prosocial life lessons, providing parents with an opportunity to teach and play with their children as they watch together.

WEBSITE: http://www.CoComelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/CoComelonkids
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/CoComelonkids
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		Coco Mama Fresh Gata Judy Ann Santos
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	Duration: 0:32
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         A TVC created by PC&V Communications for Coco Mama Fresh Data. Starring Judy Ann Santos Agoncillo. Directed by Mark Querubin.

         A TVC created by PC&V Communications for Coco Mama Fresh Data. Starring Judy Ann Santos Agoncillo. Directed by Mark Querubin.
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         Thank you everyone for all the love on my SWV cover for #IWD. I know you've been asking for another one and when I was asked what to cover next, I knew there wa...

         Thank you everyone for all the love on my SWV cover for #IWD. I know you've been asking for another one and when I was asked what to cover next, I knew there was only one song I wanted to do. I've been obsessed with Coco Jones and her song 'ICU' for so long and now I finally get to present my take on it. We filmed this one in south London in this gorgeous record shop and I'm so happy with how it all came together. Let me know what you think! x

Sign up to my mailing list 'Letters from Leigh-Anne' to see content like this first 💚 https://wcr.ec/leighanne-signup

Join me on Discord: https://www.levellr.com/leigh-anne-pinnock

Follow me:
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@leighannepinnock
Instagram: https://instagram.com/leighannepinnock/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LeighAnneMusic

#leighannepinnock #cocojones #ICU
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Sign up to my mailing list 'Letters from Leigh-Anne' to see content like this first 💚 https://wcr.ec/leighanne-signup

Join me on Discord: https://www.levellr.com/leigh-anne-pinnock

Follow me:
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@leighannepinnock
Instagram: https://instagram.com/leighannepinnock/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LeighAnneMusic

#leighannepinnock #cocojones #ICU
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		Ilang Kapamilya singers nag-alay ng kanta sa burol ni Jaclyn Jose | TV Patrol

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:41
	Uploaded Date: 06 Mar 2024
	views: 336630


         Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actress na si Jaclyn Jose. Ibinahagi naman ni Coco Martin ang ilang mga hul...

         Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actress na si Jaclyn Jose. Ibinahagi naman ni Coco Martin ang ilang mga huling sandali kasama ang aktres at ang tila premonisyon nito bago pumanaw. Nagpa-Patrol, MJ Felipe. TV Patrol, Miyerkoles, 6 Marso 2024

For more TV Patrol videos, click the link below:
https://bit.ly/TVPatrol2023

For more latest Entertainment News videos, click the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmjT9hEOBQXAoI1gxbcvG87r

For more ABS-CBN News videos, click the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmh2QdQIUTg8drWJzhiGn29W

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN News channel! - http://bit.ly/TheABSCBNNews
 
Watch the full episodes of TV Patrol on iWantTFC:
http://bit.ly/TVPatrol-iWantTFC

Visit our website at http://news.abs-cbn.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/abscbnNEWS
Twitter: https://twitter.com/abscbnnews

#LatestNews
#TVPatrol
#TrendingNews
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                    Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actress na si Jaclyn Jose. Ibinahagi naman ni Coco Martin ang ilang mga huling sandali kasama ang aktres at ang tila premonisyon nito bago pumanaw. Nagpa-Patrol, MJ Felipe. TV Patrol, Miyerkoles, 6 Marso 2024

For more TV Patrol videos, click the link below:
https://bit.ly/TVPatrol2023

For more latest Entertainment News videos, click the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmjT9hEOBQXAoI1gxbcvG87r

For more ABS-CBN News videos, click the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmh2QdQIUTg8drWJzhiGn29W

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN News channel! - http://bit.ly/TheABSCBNNews
 
Watch the full episodes of TV Patrol on iWantTFC:
http://bit.ly/TVPatrol-iWantTFC

Visit our website at http://news.abs-cbn.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/abscbnNEWS
Twitter: https://twitter.com/abscbnnews

#LatestNews
#TVPatrol
#TrendingNews
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		‘Beauty and The Bestie’ FULL MOVIE | Vice Ganda, Coco Martin

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 1:53:44
	Uploaded Date: 03 Mar 2024
	views: 335474


         Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice Ganda) to take the place of an abducted beauty pageant contestant whi...

         Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice Ganda) to take the place of an abducted beauty pageant contestant while he is looking for her.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema
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                    Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice Ganda) to take the place of an abducted beauty pageant contestant while he is looking for her.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema
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		'Paano ang Puso Ko?' FULL MOVIE | Judy Ann Santos, Rico Yan

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 1:52:55
	Uploaded Date: 10 Mar 2024
	views: 877442


         Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feelings for each other. When Ruben's cousin Jason (Rico Yan) comes home f...

         Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feelings for each other. When Ruben's cousin Jason (Rico Yan) comes home from the States, Cecile falls in love with him. Only then does Ruben realize the intensity of his true feelings for Cecile.

DISCLAIMER: Due to music restrictions, some parts of this movie were rescored for this YouTube upload version.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema #StarCinema
#FullMovie
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                    Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feelings for each other. When Ruben's cousin Jason (Rico Yan) comes home from the States, Cecile falls in love with him. Only then does Ruben realize the intensity of his true feelings for Cecile.

DISCLAIMER: Due to music restrictions, some parts of this movie were rescored for this YouTube upload version.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema #StarCinema
#FullMovie
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		2nd DAY ng BUROL ni Jaclyn Jose, Coco Martin PUMUNTA NA!

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:34
	Uploaded Date: 05 Mar 2024
	views: 1027943


         Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni Coco Martin si Christopher De Leon, Narito ang 2nd Day ng Burol ng Bati...

         Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni Coco Martin si Christopher De Leon, Narito ang 2nd Day ng Burol ng Batikang Aktress na si Jaclyn Jose

#jaclynjose
#cocomartin
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                    Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni Coco Martin si Christopher De Leon, Narito ang 2nd Day ng Burol ng Batikang Aktress na si Jaclyn Jose

#jaclynjose
#cocomartin
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		The Ants Go Marching | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs
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	Duration: 4:16
	Uploaded Date: 30 Apr 2019
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         The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/cocomelon?sub_con...

         The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/cocomelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one,
The little one stops to suck his thumb
and they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two,
The little one stops to tie his shoe
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three,
The little one stops to climb a tree
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!
 
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four,
The little one stops to shut the door
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five,
The little one stops to check the skies
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six,
The little one stops to pick up sticks
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven,
The little one stops to eat a lemon
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight,
The little one stops he’s feeling great
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine,
The little one stops to check the time(Sun clock)
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten,
The little one stops to say "THE END"
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

About Cocomelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

At Cocomelon, our goal is to help make learning a fun and enjoyable experience for kids by creating beautiful 3D animation, educational lyrics, and toe-tapping music. 

Kids will laugh, dance, sing, and play along with our videos, learning letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and much, much more while simply enjoying our friendly characters and fun stories.

We also make life easier for parents who want to keep their kids happily entertained, giving you the peace of mind that your children are receiving quality educational content.  Our videos also give you an opportunity to teach and play with your children as you both watch!

WEBSITE: http://www.Cocomelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/Cocomelonkids
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/cocomelon_official/
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/Cocomelonkids


Copyright © Treasure Studio, Inc. All rights reserved.
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                    The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/cocomelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one,
The little one stops to suck his thumb
and they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two,
The little one stops to tie his shoe
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three,
The little one stops to climb a tree
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!
 
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four,
The little one stops to shut the door
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five,
The little one stops to check the skies
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six,
The little one stops to pick up sticks
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven,
The little one stops to eat a lemon
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight,
The little one stops he’s feeling great
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine,
The little one stops to check the time(Sun clock)
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten,
The little one stops to say "THE END"
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

About Cocomelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

At Cocomelon, our goal is to help make learning a fun and enjoyable experience for kids by creating beautiful 3D animation, educational lyrics, and toe-tapping music. 

Kids will laugh, dance, sing, and play along with our videos, learning letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and much, much more while simply enjoying our friendly characters and fun stories.

We also make life easier for parents who want to keep their kids happily entertained, giving you the peace of mind that your children are receiving quality educational content.  Our videos also give you an opportunity to teach and play with your children as you both watch!

WEBSITE: http://www.Cocomelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/Cocomelonkids
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/cocomelon_official/
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/Cocomelonkids


Copyright © Treasure Studio, Inc. All rights reserved.
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	Duration: 3:45
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         Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng labi ng namayapang multi-awarded actress na si Jaclyn Jose sa chapel na p...

         Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng labi ng namayapang multi-awarded actress na si Jaclyn Jose sa chapel na pagbuburulan nito sa Arlington Memorial Chapel sa Quezon City.

Si Andi Eigenmann, anak ni Jaclyn sa namayapa na ring aktor na si Mark Gil, ang naglagak ng urn sa ibabaw ng altar na pinamamalamutian ng mga bulaklak at larawan ng aktres.

Makikita rin sa video ang dating boyfriend ni Andi na si Jake Ejercito at ang anak nina Andi at Jake na si Ellie.

Ang iba pang showbiz personalities na makikita sa video ay sina Christopher de Leon at asawang si Sandy Andolong, Alden Richards, mga kapatid sa ama ni Andi na sina Gabby Eigenmann at Sid Lucero, at ang aktres na si Amy Austria.

Ang dating aktres na kapatid ni Jaclyn na si Veronica Jones naman ang naghatid kay Andi ng urn.

#jaclynjose #andieigenmann #jakeejercito 

Video: Jocelyn Dimaculangan
Edit: Rommel Llanes

Subscribe to our YouTube channel! https://www.youtube.com/@pep_tv

Know the latest in showbiz at http://www.pep.ph

Follow us! 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pepalerts/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PEPalerts 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/pepalerts

Visit our DailyMotion channel! https://www.dailymotion.com/PEPalerts

Join us on Viber: https://bit.ly/PEPonViber

Watch us on Kumu: pep.ph
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                    Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng labi ng namayapang multi-awarded actress na si Jaclyn Jose sa chapel na pagbuburulan nito sa Arlington Memorial Chapel sa Quezon City.

Si Andi Eigenmann, anak ni Jaclyn sa namayapa na ring aktor na si Mark Gil, ang naglagak ng urn sa ibabaw ng altar na pinamamalamutian ng mga bulaklak at larawan ng aktres.

Makikita rin sa video ang dating boyfriend ni Andi na si Jake Ejercito at ang anak nina Andi at Jake na si Ellie.

Ang iba pang showbiz personalities na makikita sa video ay sina Christopher de Leon at asawang si Sandy Andolong, Alden Richards, mga kapatid sa ama ni Andi na sina Gabby Eigenmann at Sid Lucero, at ang aktres na si Amy Austria.

Ang dating aktres na kapatid ni Jaclyn na si Veronica Jones naman ang naghatid kay Andi ng urn.

#jaclynjose #andieigenmann #jakeejercito 

Video: Jocelyn Dimaculangan
Edit: Rommel Llanes

Subscribe to our YouTube channel! https://www.youtube.com/@pep_tv

Know the latest in showbiz at http://www.pep.ph

Follow us! 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pepalerts/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PEPalerts 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/pepalerts

Visit our DailyMotion channel! https://www.dailymotion.com/PEPalerts

Join us on Viber: https://bit.ly/PEPonViber

Watch us on Kumu: pep.ph
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                I Want to be Like Mommy | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

                Mommies can do so much for their kids!
Let’s watch and sing as YoYo tries to be like mom! ...
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                    Mommies can do so much for their kids!
Let’s watch and sing as YoYo tries to be like mom! Happy Mother’s Day ❤️
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/CoComelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!        

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too!   

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

Look at the many things 
my mom can do
She cares for me and you
Look at the many things 
my mom can do
I can do it too! 

I want to be 
A Mommy like you
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing 
And hard stuff too
I want to be like you

I love to be
Your mommy it’s true
And do the things that mommies do
Teaching and playing
And hard stuff too
Because I love you


🍉Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/artist/6SXTTUJxIVwMbc1POrviTr

🍉Apple Music: https://music.apple.com/…/cocomelon-kids-hits-vo…/1489207331

Watch our playlists: 
Family Fun 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jbBbRjs_niM&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw7odS3
Kids Songs by CoComelon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t5WI5RF67Y&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw6-eCetnOs60kLGdmcHhyj0tPR-3vMf8CuMJN5gP
JJ & Friends
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4t5WI5RF67Y&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw4QbgqgSEJjJz3HIewomqdS
Nursery Rhymes in 3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3-Tm_aS3N0&list=PLT1rvk7Trkw55UcI5ijZ_4QmsKqYSSXEq

About CoComelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

CoComelon’s 3D animation and songs create a world that centers on the everyday experiences of young children. 
In addition to helping preschoolers learn letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and more, the videos impart prosocial life lessons, providing parents with an opportunity to teach and play with their children as they watch together.

WEBSITE: http://www.CoComelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/CoComelonkids
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/CoComelonkids
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                Coco Mama Fresh Gata Judy Ann Santos

                A TVC created by PC&V Communications for Coco Mama Fresh Data. Starring Judy Ann Santos Ag...
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                    A TVC created by PC&V Communications for Coco Mama Fresh Data. Starring Judy Ann Santos Agoncillo. Directed by Mark Querubin.
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                Leigh-Anne - ICU [Coco Jones Cover]

                Thank you everyone for all the love on my SWV cover for #IWD. I know you've been asking fo...
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                    Thank you everyone for all the love on my SWV cover for #IWD. I know you've been asking for another one and when I was asked what to cover next, I knew there was only one song I wanted to do. I've been obsessed with Coco Jones and her song 'ICU' for so long and now I finally get to present my take on it. We filmed this one in south London in this gorgeous record shop and I'm so happy with how it all came together. Let me know what you think! x

Sign up to my mailing list 'Letters from Leigh-Anne' to see content like this first 💚 https://wcr.ec/leighanne-signup

Join me on Discord: https://www.levellr.com/leigh-anne-pinnock

Follow me:
TikTok: https://tiktok.com/@leighannepinnock
Instagram: https://instagram.com/leighannepinnock/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LeighAnneMusic

#leighannepinnock #cocojones #ICU
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                Ilang Kapamilya singers nag-alay ng kanta sa burol ni Jaclyn Jose | TV Patrol

                Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actre...
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                    Nag-alay ng madamdaming awitin ang ilang Kapamilya singers sa burol ng award-winning actress na si Jaclyn Jose. Ibinahagi naman ni Coco Martin ang ilang mga huling sandali kasama ang aktres at ang tila premonisyon nito bago pumanaw. Nagpa-Patrol, MJ Felipe. TV Patrol, Miyerkoles, 6 Marso 2024

For more TV Patrol videos, click the link below:
https://bit.ly/TVPatrol2023

For more latest Entertainment News videos, click the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmjT9hEOBQXAoI1gxbcvG87r

For more ABS-CBN News videos, click the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgyY1WylJUmh2QdQIUTg8drWJzhiGn29W

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN News channel! - http://bit.ly/TheABSCBNNews
 
Watch the full episodes of TV Patrol on iWantTFC:
http://bit.ly/TVPatrol-iWantTFC

Visit our website at http://news.abs-cbn.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/abscbnNEWS
Twitter: https://twitter.com/abscbnnews

#LatestNews
#TVPatrol
#TrendingNews
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                ‘Beauty and The Bestie’ FULL MOVIE | Vice Ganda, Coco Martin

                Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice...
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                    Undercover agent Emman (Coco Martin) enlists the help of his former best friend Eric (Vice Ganda) to take the place of an abducted beauty pageant contestant while he is looking for her.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema
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                'Paano ang Puso Ko?' FULL MOVIE | Judy Ann Santos, Rico Yan

                Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feel...
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                    Childhood friends Cecile (Judy Ann Santos) and Ruben (Wowie De Guzman) carry unspoken feelings for each other. When Ruben's cousin Jason (Rico Yan) comes home from the States, Cecile falls in love with him. Only then does Ruben realize the intensity of his true feelings for Cecile.

DISCLAIMER: Due to music restrictions, some parts of this movie were rescored for this YouTube upload version.

Subscribe to the ABS-CBN Star Cinema channel! - 
http://bit.ly/ABSCBNStarCinema

For the latest movie, news, trailers & exclusive interviews visit our official website http://starcinema.abs-cbn.com

Want to watch NEW movies right at home? Head to ktx.ph now!

And connect with us in our Social pages:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StarCinema
Twitter: https://twitter.com/starcinema
Instagram: http://instagram.com/starcinema #StarCinema
#FullMovie
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                2nd DAY ng BUROL ni Jaclyn Jose, Coco Martin PUMUNTA NA!

                Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni C...
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                    Coco Martin nagbigay pakikiramay, ibang cast nang batang quiapo ay pumunta na, kasama ni Coco Martin si Christopher De Leon, Narito ang 2nd Day ng Burol ng Batikang Aktress na si Jaclyn Jose

#jaclynjose
#cocomartin
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                The Ants Go Marching | CoComelon Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs

                The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe ...
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                    The ants are working hard to gather food!  Have fun singing and counting along!
Subscribe for new videos every week: https://www.youtube.com/c/cocomelon?sub_confirmation=1

Lyrics:

The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching one by one,
The little one stops to suck his thumb
and they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching two by two,
The little one stops to tie his shoe
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching three by three,
The little one stops to climb a tree
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!
 
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching four by four,
The little one stops to shut the door
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching five by five,
The little one stops to check the skies
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching six by six,
The little one stops to pick up sticks
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching seven by seven,
The little one stops to eat a lemon
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching eight by eight,
The little one stops he’s feeling great
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching nine by nine,
The little one stops to check the time(Sun clock)
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten, hurrah, hurrah
The ants go marching ten by ten,
The little one stops to say "THE END"
And they all go marching down to the ground
To get out of the rain, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!

About Cocomelon:

Where kids can be happy and smart!

At Cocomelon, our goal is to help make learning a fun and enjoyable experience for kids by creating beautiful 3D animation, educational lyrics, and toe-tapping music. 

Kids will laugh, dance, sing, and play along with our videos, learning letters, numbers, animal sounds, colors, and much, much more while simply enjoying our friendly characters and fun stories.

We also make life easier for parents who want to keep their kids happily entertained, giving you the peace of mind that your children are receiving quality educational content.  Our videos also give you an opportunity to teach and play with your children as you both watch!

WEBSITE: http://www.Cocomelon.com
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/Cocomelonkids
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/cocomelon_official/
TWITTER: https://www.twitter.com/Cocomelonkids


Copyright © Treasure Studio, Inc. All rights reserved.
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                Andi Eigenmann, Jake Ejercito magkasama sa pagdating ng labi ni Jaclyn Jose | PEP Hot Story

                Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng lab...
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                    Bandang 12:42 A.M., March 5, 2024, Martes, dumating na ang urn na naglalaman ng abo ng labi ng namayapang multi-awarded actress na si Jaclyn Jose sa chapel na pagbuburulan nito sa Arlington Memorial Chapel sa Quezon City.

Si Andi Eigenmann, anak ni Jaclyn sa namayapa na ring aktor na si Mark Gil, ang naglagak ng urn sa ibabaw ng altar na pinamamalamutian ng mga bulaklak at larawan ng aktres.

Makikita rin sa video ang dating boyfriend ni Andi na si Jake Ejercito at ang anak nina Andi at Jake na si Ellie.

Ang iba pang showbiz personalities na makikita sa video ay sina Christopher de Leon at asawang si Sandy Andolong, Alden Richards, mga kapatid sa ama ni Andi na sina Gabby Eigenmann at Sid Lucero, at ang aktres na si Amy Austria.

Ang dating aktres na kapatid ni Jaclyn na si Veronica Jones naman ang naghatid kay Andi ng urn.

#jaclynjose #andieigenmann #jakeejercito 

Video: Jocelyn Dimaculangan
Edit: Rommel Llanes

Subscribe to our YouTube channel! https://www.youtube.com/@pep_tv

Know the latest in showbiz at http://www.pep.ph

Follow us! 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/pepalerts/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PEPalerts 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/pepalerts

Visit our DailyMotion channel! https://www.dailymotion.com/PEPalerts

Join us on Viber: https://bit.ly/PEPonViber

Watch us on Kumu: pep.ph
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    		Foster's Home for Imaginary Friends

      
Foster's Home for Imaginary Friends is an American animated television series created by Craig McCracken for Cartoon Network Studios. The series, set in a world in which imaginary friends coexist with humans, centers on an eight-year-old boy, Mac, who is pressured by his mother to abandon his imaginary friend, Bloo. After Mac discovers an orphanage dedicated to housing abandoned imaginary friends, Bloo moves into the home and is kept from adoption so long as Mac visits him daily. The episodes revolve around Mac and Bloo as they interact with other imaginary friends and house staff and live out their day-to-day adventures, often getting caught up in various predicaments.



McCracken conceived the series after adopting two dogs from an animal shelter and applying the concept to imaginary friends. The show first premiered on Cartoon Network on August 13, 2004, as a 90-minute television film. On August 20, it began its normal run of twenty-to-thirty-minute episodes on Fridays, at 7 pm. The series finished its run on May 3, 2009, with a total of six seasons and seventy-nine episodes. McCracken left Cartoon Network shortly after the series ended.
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                    Baby Tiger

										by: Cocoon
                    I saw you in my nightmare, glowing in the dark
Oh baby, baby tiger, I need you back
To hide the nights out of my sight
And when you reached the big tree, your belly reached mine
You tied me up with your feet and with your mouth
You made me come a thousand times (x 2)
And my heart might not be shaped like yours
But I swear it is big enough to be your home
I'm the milk in your cereal bowl
Oh baby, baby tiger, I tame you with my breast
I rub you in the shower, I'll do my best
And I know you're wild but we've got time
And I give you while the best I'll find
And my heart might not be shaped like yours
But I swear it is big enough to be your home
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 			Lauretta Ann Owles
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			Longview News-Journal
			
      21 Feb 2024
			
  		
            ... Colten Owles, Brody Owles; and great-grandchildren Hadley Ann and Paisley Jane Sneed, her cousin, Alice Cox and family, her furry companion “Coco”, as well as many other loving family and friends.
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 			Leon Maurice Coco, 90, Bordelonville

			
  			

	



			
      
			Avoyelles Today
			
      20 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Leon Maurice Coco on Friday, February 23rd, 2024 at 10.00 a.m ... Coco, age 90, passed away on Sunday, February 18th, 2024 at Riviere de Soleil Community Care Center in Mansura, LA ... Coco, married Julia Anne Kimble and had three children.
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 			Why is John Lewis selling sex toys?

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Spectator
			
      16 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Ann Summers is entering a partnership with Deliveroo ... And I’m not sure that the democratisation of the products is preferable to Coco de Mer’s reassuringly expensive sex toys in John Lewis. It seems Ann Summers is entering a partnership with Deliveroo.
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 			St. Albert the Great: The gift of a teacher
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			Auburnpub dot com
			
      24 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Ann Fallon, special to The Citizen ... This vocation demands special qualities of mind and heart, very careful preparation, and continuing readiness to renew and to adapt." ... The teachers at St ... Jan ... Ann Fallon CoCo Boardman ... St ... Ann Fallon is principal of St.
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 			Around Cape Ann: Musical "magic" ushers in the season with works from Spain and New Spain
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			Gloucester Times
			
      07 Dec 2023
			
  		
            Participating artists are Aaron Fink, Adin Murray, Ann Conneman, Celia Eldridge, Cheryl Dyment, Coco Berkman, Elizabeth Awalt, Esther Pullman, Gabrielle Barzaghi, Geoffrey Bayliss, George Wingate, ...
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 			Husband wants to have a special holiday meal with wife who has Alzheimer's
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			The Post and Courier
			
      07 Dec 2023
			
  		
            Andrew and Alice are in their 90s ... Catholic Charities Organization $50.00 ... $50.00 ... C ... Justine V. R ... R ... In memory of Jennifer Anne Clark from Mom, Dad and Bill $500.00 ... In memory of Joseph & Bessie Bolchoz, Jo Ann Bolchoz, CoCo, Reggie, Princess $100.00 ... .
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 			British Fashion Awards: Charlotte Tilbury dazzles in beaded gown as she is presented with Special...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      05 Dec 2023
			
  		
            To celebrate her achievement, Charlotte was joined by her family and friends at the glitzy ceremony, including her nieces Bella & Sofia Tilbury and brand muses Kate Moss, Jourdan Dunn, Olivia Culpo, Lucien Laviscount, Coco and Meredith Duxbury.
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 			British Fashion Awards: Kate Moss flashes her long legs in flowing black gown as she ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      04 Dec 2023
			
  		
            To celebrate her achievement, Charlotte was joined by her family and friends at the glitzy ceremony, including her nieces Bella & Sofia Tilbury and Olivia Culpo, Lucien Laviscount, Coco and Meredith Duxbury.
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 			Alvvays, Ice Spice, Neutral Milk Hotel, Troye Sivan Among First Time Grammy Nominees

			
  			

	



			
      
			Stereogum
			
      10 Nov 2023
			
  		
            More established acts like Troye Sivan, Anne-Marie, Romy, Lainey Wilson, and Davido are also up for their first Grammys. So are Danny L Harle, Laufey, Madison Beer, Coco Jones, Eryn Allen Kane, Flowdan, Coi Leray, the Arcs, and more ... Anne-Marie.
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 			Habitat’s Home for the Holidays Gala fundraiser set for Friday

			
  			

	



			
      
			Macomb Daily
			
      08 Nov 2023
			
  		
            • The Spirit Award give to PNC Bank ... This year’s entertainment will not only include music by a jazz ensemble but a night of laughs provided by Detroit comedians Ann Duke, Mike Bonner, COCO and Bob Phillips along with raffles and auctions ... Share this..
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 			Judy Ann Santos praises Coco Martin, sets condition before joining 'Batang Quiapo'
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            Judy Ann Santos praises Coco Martin, sets condition before joining 'Batang Quiapo' ....
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 			Hundreds of Local Women Executives and Business Leaders to Convene for the 50/50 Women on ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			Focus Daily News
			
      10 Oct 2023
			
  		
            ... Cinemark; Aisha Fatima Dozie, Founder and CEO, Bossy Cosmetics and board member of Vita Coco; and Anne Chow, Former CEO, AT&T Business and lead director for Franklin Covey and board member of 3M.
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 			This is ‘definitely not’ what Jason Pinnock’s girlfriend was expecting in Giants opener

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Post
			
      11 Sep 2023
			
  		
            She attended the game with Ashley-Ann Wynter, who’s dating Giants offensive tackle Andrew Thomas ... Open winner Coco Gauff and former University of Miami guards, Haley and Hanna Cavinder. Ashley-Ann ...
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 			St. Albert the Great: Lift up your hearts
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			Auburnpub dot com
			
      23 Aug 2023
			
  		
            Ann Fallon Special to The Citizen. At the heart of our mission is a community committed to the formation of our students. At St ... Sursum Corda is the name of our volunteer organization ... Aug ... As St ... Ann Fallon CoCo Boardman ... St ... Ann Fallon is principal of St ... .
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 			Djokovic wins first singles match in the US since 2021

			
  			

	



			
      
			Lima Ohio
			
      17 Aug 2023
			
  		
            MASON — Novak Djokovic had a short night in his first singles match in the U.S ... “Really like Alejandro ... No ... No ... Coco Gauff, seeded seventh, downed Mayar Sherif 6-2, 6-2 at night ... Ann Li, United States, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. Coco Gauff (7), United States, def ... .
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														[image: File - Dr. Stephen Hawking, a professor of mathematics at the University of Cambridge, delivers a speech entitled "Why we should go into space" during a lecture that is part of a series honoring NASA's 50th Anniversary, Monday, April 21, 2008, at George Washington University's Morton Auditorium in Washington.]
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														[image: Palestinians gather for Eid al-Fitr prayers by the Dome of the Rock shrine in the Al Aqsa Mosque compound in Jerusalem's Old City, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. The holiday marks the end of the holy month of Ramadan, when devout Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset.]
														AP / /Mahmoud Illean
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